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       Dance music is my love, is my passion, is my life. I live for my fans and
take my art very seriously. 
~Steve Aoki

Dance music is an emotional journey. It's how well you can make
people feel something that they haven't felt. 
~Steve Aoki

I love collaborating outside of my space. 
~Steve Aoki

Im 36, but I still feel like a punk kid with $200 in my savings account. 
~Steve Aoki

For a DJ at my level, you can really go through life and travel the world
without seeing a single thing. It's harder to go out and see the sights
than it is to play a show. 
~Steve Aoki

My first year in L.A. I felt lost in that big city. It's easy to be tumbled
around and not figure out where you fit in even when you find your little
niche. 
~Steve Aoki

Grateful to The Kerry Gaynor Method for saving my manager's life. He
quit smoking thanks to their genius Method. 
~Steve Aoki

My life, I swear, is, like, 75% public. I have a very small percentage of
my life that is private. But I do keep that private life private. 
~Steve Aoki

My first job was working at Benihana as kitchen help. In college, I was a
telemarketer for a company at the same time I was a bike messenger
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for this greasy fast-food place. 
~Steve Aoki

On my YouTube channel, I put up 3-4 videos a week, and I spend a lot
of money to maintain that content. When I travel, I travel with a
videographer and a photographer no matter what. 
~Steve Aoki
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